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For the Council;

HATHAN PRICK.

For Representatives,

R. M. WILLIAMS.
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Tor Ooonty Commissioners,
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A. LARZELERB.
A. LOWE.

For Sheriff,

GBOROB 8. HOUGH.

For Alienor,
GHORGE D. BENNETT.

RAGS I RAG" It RAGS It I

We will take any quantity of clean cotton or

ka rags, at 1 cant per pound, in payment for

tmewoription, advertising and job work. 8are
year rags, and get something for them, instead

feasting them away. No other kind will be

Sanaa than inch as are named abort.

Tan Evidkhcb. The Troy Dispatch,

which appears to be the exdasive organ

of Blakely, to the neglect of the balance

of the ticket, denies the charm that
Blakely proposed to "swap" votes, and
asks for the proof. It says r

Tie Black ReDublicans of this county
are Beginning to realize the strength of
tne Democratic candidate tor oneria,
Mr. Charles Blockley, and are therefore
resorting to miserable falsehoods, in their
endeavor to weaken bis chances for elec-

tion. They report that he approached
fine of their candidates and offered to
"swan" votes w'tb him. The friends of
Mr. Blecklev. and we are informed Mr.

Bleckley himself, pronounces the Black
Republican candidate, who made such an
assertion, a liar. We wonld say to our
Republican friends, face the music, gen-

tlemen, and givens the name of the can-

didate who baa made the charge, that
stigma may not rest on an innocent per-eo- n.

Now, we always endeavor to have the

proof on hand, to substantiate all our
assertions ; and as Blakely's organ, by

the advice and - consent of Blakely's
friends, and Blakely himself, fas we

by the above terribly.bnngled

article,) pronounces oar charge a lie. and
asks for the evidence. We shall produce

it and we know it is more reliable than

any denial of Blakely, bis organ, and his

friends.
A short time since. Blakely was in

Geary City, hnnting np Democrats, bnt
not one was to be found in town. In a
conversation upon the subject with Mr.

Price, the latter told him that it was no
nse to hnnt, for there was not a Demo-

crat there. "Well," said Blakely, "can't
we make some arrangement by which I
can hold np to Hongh in this precinct V
Price replied that no such arrangement
could be made. If that did not mean
"swap," as nearly as it could be express
ed without using the word itself, there is
no meaning in language.

We dislike to bring Mr. Price's name
into this "nattier ; bnt onr veracity has
been questioned, and we know Mr. Price
is ready to stand up to whatever he says

and besides, there were several witness
es to the conversation in which Blakely
proposed to make an "arrangement"
Perhaps the Dispatch is anxious for proof
of other things we have said of Blakely,
heretofore, or in another column of this
issue.

TnPole Riistso. The Wide Awake
v

flag-sta- ff went up, on Friday afternoon.
in fine style. It n a splendid cotton- -

wood, measuring 120 feet above ground,
bearing at the top a streamer containing
the names of Lincoln and Hamlin. It
was raised without difficulty or acci
dent, aid the national flag was then run

op. - The Glee Club sang those gcod na
tional songs, "Our Flag is There," and
"The Bed, White and Bine," in which
they excelled themselves the music be

ing greatly improved by the addition of
a nnmber of female voices. Short and
appropriate addresses were delivered by
Messrs. Larzelere and Price, aad the
crowd dispersed with cheers. This affair
was another decided success; aad, best
of all, there was sot a particle of drunk-

enness nor rowdyism observed during the
entire proceedings.

,3 xtcnucnov. A tew weeks since, in
speaking of Dr. Crane, of BeUemont, a
Democratio aspirant and gamer of this
County, we said he was a Northerner and
a Free State asaa. How we obtained the
impression, we are nnablete say ; bnt we
understand that he affects to be very much
incalted by it. We therefore now retract
what we said, and bnaahly erave the par-

don of the North and of the Free State
people.

MW The Republican Territorial Com
kteeaaetatTopeka,ontbe 17th wit,

aad nominated John C. Done-lass- , of!
Leavenworth, for Superintendent of Pub
lie Instruction.

The Delate.
Parsoint io notice, the first joint da--

bate in the County canvass came off in
thii place, on Friday evening last. A
largs room waa crowded to everflowiag
with Wooers.. Besides the- - citizens of

this glace and Yiciaity, a large number
of. persons came from Iowa Point and

Wolf Hirer. These famished tne ap
plause for the Democratic side. The re-

sult of the discussion was entirely satis-

factory to the Republicans. The opening

speech was by Mr. Markham, on the De-

mocratic side, who was followed by
Messrs. Price, Jenkins and Larzclere, on

the part of the Republicans ; then, after

an explanatory interpolation by Mr.

Word, tho meeting was closed by the

clownish performances of Carey B.

Whitehead.
We mnst say for Mr. BTarknaa., that

hn labored tinner tho disadvantage of

having to make the first plunge into the

fieht. and of bavine to " go it alone,"
there being no other Democratic candi
a a - T 1I remarks I

aate present o epea,
were principally reiterations of the stale

charges of sectionalism and negro equali

ty against the Republicans, and the aseer

tion that tbey were the corruption party.

Those other "little fixings" about Wash-

ington, Jefferson, Patrick Henry, Henry

Clay, the Potomac, etc, are all very fine

trimmings for a college student's speech,

but not very appropriate for tho stump

speech of a Pro- - Slavery Democrat. Af-

ter alluding to County affairs, he said he

wonld leave them for a gentleman who

was to close the debate, who knew them

"from A to izzerd," and who would
show them np thoroughly.

Mr. Price followed, in a good speech,

a considerable portion of which was ta-

ken up in airing Mr. Markham's recent

political record. Mr. Jenkins followed.

His remarks were confined to the posi
tions and principles of parties. Then
came Mr. Larzelere, who made a telling
speech upon Territorial and County af-

fairs, all of which he thoroughly under-

stands.

After this, Mr. Word consumed abont
fifteen minutes in defending his conduct,
as one of the County Commissioners.
When he sat down, all eyes looked ea-

gerly for the man who was to give such

a graphic expose of our County affairs,
as had been promised by Mr. Markham.

That person arose, in the shape of
Carey B. Whitehead. We think he
amounts to just one notch on the Irish-

man's stick that he told abont, and that
his father missed it by not apprenticing
him, in his youth, to the profession of
clown in a nigger show. He succeeded

in amusing bis opponents, and in disap
pointing and distrusting his friends. He
said the Commissioners did right in pay
fog the fees of tba District ..Clark for, in
dieting Free State men, if the Clerk was
his nephew. This was the sum total of
his masterly expose of our County affairs.

The balance of bis harangue consisted of
obscene stories, scurrility, and insipid.
pointless yarns npon Mr. Larzelere. He
just happened here, as he was on his way
to Nebraska. (He brought a pocket full
of documents along, and followed the
debaters to Iowa Point and Highland
his route to Nebraska being somewhat
like that of Douglas in search of his
mother.) He said he was a Pro-Slave-

man was born in old Virgin-ni-a- , and
raised on a plantation of niggers. He
had seen Jenereon s tarm, wnicn bad a
stone wall around it, built by niggers I

He had lived in Mississippi, where he
was a Repudiator. He pitched into the
people of Lawrence ; declared there was
a splendid hotel at Lecompton, bnt when
the Legislature adjourned to Lawrence,
he had to live on slap-jack- s and sorghum,
and half dirt at that. But he forgot to
tell that the reason was, that he put np
at a Democratio honse, where he got his
board for fifty cents per day less than at
good hotels, and had to eat principally
dirt He cast a foul insinnation npon
"Madame Nichols" and the women of
Lawrence, and showered nnstinted abuse
and blackguardism npon the Black Re
publicans. He sang a nigger song, and
told a tedious vara abont Mr. Larzelere
having been the leader of a nigger class-meetin- g,

raising frogs and broom-cor- n,

and making sorghum molasses ont of
chinch-bug- s all of which he thought
was very smart We are informed that
he has been telling the same story for the
last two years, in almost every part of
the County, and has tired nearly every
body out with it. To help the matter
along, tho Troy Dispatch has recently
given a taste of it in its columns.

The foregoing is the substance of his
miserable bosh. Socb stuff is all that is
in him, and he lets it ont npoa every oc
casion, k. et be is one of toe Democratic
leaders in the County, and has been an
office-holder- ! He consumed the half
hour allotted to him, aad almost an hour
in addition, boring aad freezing the audi
eace almost all ont of the room. Yet we
are informed that with this speech he
partially succeeded in turning a nnmber
of voters he turned their stomachs I

If the Democracy did get worsted ia
the debate, tbey certainly have no reason
to complain of unfair treament ; for the
Republican speakers were stopped as
soon as their time expired, while Word
was permitted to take np fifteen minutes,
aad Whitehead was allowed as eh
time as he chose to occupy ia letting off
his superabundant and stale scurrility aad
blackguardism.

Boa? Bright Particular Bpota in the
History of a Candidate.

We incidentally, last week, asserted

that Charles Blakely. the Democratio

candidate for Sheriff of this County, was

At fit anhTwt tn receive the votes of

rivirmed beings; and we will now pro

ceed to 6tate the grounds for that asser

tion. We ask every unprejudiced ana

well thinking person to reflect over them,

and make of his own mind ; for what

we intend to state is substantially true.

The Sheriff is the chief police and peace

officer of the County ; he ha the guar
dianship of all criminals of every grade ;

it is his duty te suppress outlawry and

crime, and to bring violators of the law

to justice. Then, is he a proper saao to
hold that responsible office, who be

made criminals and outlaws his associates;

who has been a prominent leader of mob-ocrac- y;

who has violated the public

peace, and hunted down peaceable and

unoffending citizens, compelling them to

leave their homes or suffer violence or

death, for their opinions' sake ; and who

has, to s. the but, associated with'....and encouraged villains who w-- com

mitted deeds which would have consign
ed them to the gallows in any community
where the semblance of justice was meted

out? Such a man is Charley Blakely,

as we shall now proceed to show.
During the Kansas troubles, Blakely

was one of the most nltra and brutal of

the Border Ruffians. To bo suspected of

entertaining Free State sentiments, was
sufficient to bring down the enmity of

Blakely npon the head of any man, no
matter how peaceable or innocent he

might have been. It mattered not, then,

if a man had been a Democrat all his life;

his Democracy was of no avail ia ap-

peasing Blakely's enmity, if that man
opposed the introduction of Slavery into
Kansas, but he was subjected to all the
indignities and persecutions that malice
could invent. Many such persons were
driven from the Democratic party, but
have since sneaked back into its ranks,
and are now asked to vote for this same
Blakely, and for a ticket composed al-

most entirely of men of his stamp.
In the first settlement of the Territory,

men flocked in and took np claims in
this part of the County. A large major-

ity of these persons were from Missouri,
and many of them were what were known
as Benton Democrats being generally
in favor of Free Labor. When a Pro-Slave- ry

man wonld come along hunting
for a claim, Blakely would go to him,
and tell bim he knew of a very fine one ;

that there was a d d Abolitionist on it,
but he could be gotten off very easily.
The Pro-Slave- ry man would jump the
olaim, and Blakely and his crowd would
annoy and persecute the Free State man
in every conceivable way throw his
good oat of hia cabin daring bis absence;
tear down the houso ; gather abont it in
the night, and threaten to lynch him if
be did not leave; and many other similar
performances. Sometimes these proceed
ings would have the desired effect ; but
when they failed, there was another re
sort There was a Squatter Land Court
organized, before which all disputed
claims had to be settled, before the land
could be purchased. The Court was
composed of a number of the most bitter
Pro-Slave- men in the Township. No
man was permitted to select bis jury, but
all had to go before this packed and pre
judiced Committee. Blakelyism was in
the accendant there; and as sure as a
Free State man came before it to contend
against a Pro-Slave- man, that sure he
waa to lose his land. Blakely was the
head and front of this imposition, which
kept the Territory in a constant turmoil,
and retarded its prosperity ; yet be now
appears before you, and asks yon to ele-

vate him to the most responsible office in
the County to make him its bead peace
officer I

During the height of the Kansas ex
citement, a string of obnoxious Resold
tions were drawn np in Iowa Point, and
the command was issued that all Free
State men must sign them ; or, if tbey
refused to so humiliate themselves, they
must leave the Territory. Blakely loud
ly proclaimed it ia the streets of that
town, that every man most sign the Res-

olutions, or suffer the consequences, as
the motto henceforth was, " No fear nor
favonl" Pursuant to this determination,
a nnmber. of persons were ordered to quit'
An old Democrat told as, a little over a
year ago, that be still had one of these
documents in his possession, warning him
to leave the Territory within a stated
time, or abide by the consequences ; and
that Charley Blakely's name was signed
to it t This is the man that asks yon to
make him chief peace officer of Doniphan
County !

In those days, emigrants were driven
back from the Territory; travelers were
detained, and their trunks were broken
open aad searched; aad all manner of
violence was committed by the Lav and
Order Vigilance Committee located at
Iowa Point These things wen done,
because the victims were suspected of
what crime, reader? Why, of being
Free State men! Blakely, if aot one
who actually did these thugs, belonged
to the crowd, aad urged them on. Yet,
he asks yon to elevate him to the office
of Sheriff of this County !

Beder's store, in Iowa Point, waa then
an eye-sor- e to the and

any were the threats made to destroy
it; so that it had to be nightly guarded
by armed man, far months in succession.

One day there was annnnaual excitement

in town, aad the Pro-Slave- ry bub had

gathered in from the enttonading coun-

try. The crowd was collected ia the

street, in the vicinity of Beder's store;

and when the excitement was at its high

est. Blakely. pointing t the store, ex--

claimed : "Now. boys, is as good a usm

as any to dean out the d d Abolition

den! Charwonkr But the coward- -

lycrewwonU not obey the command.
I .

If they had. bloodshed would have en
sued, and probably the store would have

been demolished. However, an old Free

8tate man, who was especially hated by

the Ruffians, stood near the door, and a
large stone was hurled si him. It barely

missed his head, atznek the building, and
almost crashed throneh tbo siding. Had
it struck the old man, it would have kill
ed him instantly. That same Blakely is

the man who now asks yon to make him

the chief peace officer of this County 1

In those days, a considerable company

was raised in and about Iowa .Point, to

scour the country, for the purpose of rob

bing and driving out Free State people.

Tbey did not eJect.tBIakely Captain, but
be nevertheless made himself the noisiest

and most officious man in the crowd.

They frequently returned from plundering

forays, bringing very fine horses, mules

and oxen, which they bad atolen from

unfortunate Free State victims. They
called this nrestina the animals ! The
town of Grasshopper Falls was sacked,

and a store robbed and burnt. The Iowa
Point company were among the most

conspicuous actors in this achievement,

and many of the goods found their way

to that place and vicinity. In that com-

pany, Charley Blakely was tho most im-

portant personage; and be is now asking

von to bestow noon him an office, in

which it will be his duty to bring rob:
bars, thieves, and other criminals to pun-

ishment !

A miserable South Carolina wretch

named Phillips, in the year 1856, had

murdered a Free State man in cold blood,

and taken his horse. The friends of the

murdered man were on the villain's track,

and Gov. Geary had sent ont officers to

arrest him. He fled to this part of the

Territory, and was secreted, the follow

ing Winter, in the vicinity of Iowa Point
and White Cloud. He cnt his foot bad-

ly, so that he could not walk ; and his
cronies hanled him about from place to

place on a tied, to evade the officers of

justice. Blakely knew of bis crimo, and
was in daily intercourse with his gang,
planning and advising with them. Yet
he now asks yon to elect him to an office,

in which it will be his duty to ferret out
murderers, and bring them to justice 1

The Iowa JL'oint Company was one
that composed Gen. Richardson's com
mand, which was ont in the vicinity of
Walnnt Creek, 1a Brown County, seekd
ing for Gen. Lane, but taking good care
to keep at a convenient distance from
him. There was then a considerable
Free State settlement on Walnut Creek,
against which the had a
grudge. At the time in question, it was
ascertained that Lane and his army were
not in the neighborhood, and consequent-

ly Richardson's men felt valorous. Some
persons happening in the vicinity of their
encampment one evening, paid it a visit
The men were blowing at a terrible rate,
telling what.they meant to do with Lane
in particular, and the Free State men in
general. The biggest fish in the puddle
was Charley Blakely, and he delivered
himself of this infamous speech : "We'll
kill every G d d d Abolitionist on
Walnut Creek, butwe'll let the women
run, and do what we please with them 1"

Of all the murders, robberies and vio-

lence committed in Kansas, none were so
dastardly, so infamous, so perfectly dev-

ilish, as the crime which at that moment
rankled in Blakely's heart, and found
expression in the foregoing speech. In
the consciousness of power and safety,
he gave expression to his true character

and he has not changed an iota, but is

held in check by surrounding circum
stances. Yet this man asks yon to elect
him to an office in which it will be bis
duty to protect innocence and punish
crime!

But it may be said that he was at that
time laboring under undue excitement.
and said things which he did not really,
mean. Let us come down to a later pe-

riod, when there was no political excite
ment, aad see if he did aot .exhibit the
same lawleaa'charscter. Only one year
ago last June, a man waa arretted npon
the charge of horse-stealin- g, but there
was-- ao proof against him. He was be-

ing taken before a Justice of the Peace,
to have a fair hearing ; bat it ao happen-

ed that he waa a Free State man, aad
such a person Blakely cosld not bear to
see have the semblance of a fair show.
The man wsm suspected, and that was ex
cuse sufficient ; so Blakely placed him-

self at the head of an excited crowd, and

rushed npon the man, exclaiming:
"Seise him, boys, and let ne string him

np !" Suiting the actios to -- tbo word,
he was abont to give an exhibition of his

mobocratie spirit, when the prisoner drew

ont a kaifa and plaaged it into Blakely's

side, narrowly missing his liver. The
result waa almost to rid the world of ae

foal a monitor a ever wart aahaag.
We might fill oar paper with Blake-

ly's lawless deeds. We might tell of his

attempts to break up peaceable meetings

of the citizens ; of his ascertaiaiag where

valuable stray horses had been takes np.

and hurrying to the.owner, who had al

most given them np for lost, with the
offer to buy the chance of them for leu
than one-four- th their value ; and of va
rious other mean acta but what we have

given, will suffice. Let honest people

read ; and if tbey can vote for Blakely,

with these facta before them, it is their I

own affair. The above statements are

facU, and witnesses to their truth may

be be found in this aad the adjoining

NJountics. Honest voters, what do you
r .eV .f aae.! what A

ininK OI BUGa, m mmn mu u w

you think of a "party that will attempt
to foist him? by means of yonr votes, into

the most responsible office in the County.

Answerat the polls !

Methodism aso Slaveht. Let no

one fail to read the able letter of Dr.
Eddy, on onr first page. It shows the

treatment which a great religions denom

ination receives at the bands of Pro-Slaver- y

Democracy, for no crimes whatever.

Southern Democracv has arrayed itself

against the Methodist Church, and Nor
thern Democracv utters not a word of

condemnation of the lawless acts of vio

lence which are being perpetrated against

Methodism in the South. On the con
trary, we expect to hear a long and die

mal bowl from the Northern Democratic

press, characterizing this earnest appeal
of Dr. Eddy, as a meddling in politics

by a religious denomination ; an attemp-

ted union of Church and State ; prosti

tuting religion for political ends, and all

that. If Democracy persists in making
war upon Methodism, it cannot complain
if Methodism brings its wholo force to
bear against Democracy. It is a game
that two can play at ; but if Methodism
6honM once get to playing in earnest.
Democracy would not long remain in a
playful condition.

A Good Paras for Evkrt Family.
All our readers may not be acquainted
with one of the most valuable agricultur-
al and family journal! in the country,
now in its nineteenth volume? We re-

fer to the American Agriculturist, which
is a large and beautiful journal,
devoted to the practical labors of the
Field, Garden, and the Household. It
is prepared by practical men (and wo

men) who know what they writs about,
and it gives a great amount of valuable
information, nsefnl not only to farmers,
gardeners, stock-raiser- s, fruit growers,
and those who have little village plots,
but also to every family. Wo advise
our readers to send il to the publish-

er, Orange Jndd, 41 Park-Ro- New-Yor-

and try the Agriculturist a year.
A epecimen copy can donbtless be had
by sending to the publisher. Those sub-

scribing now for the twentieth volume.
(1861,) will get the remaining numbers
of this year without charge.

"Petersons'.Counterfeit Detector,"
for October 1st, ia now ready,-wi- th an
other fao-simi- le of a dangerous bank-not- e

plate, which was engraved for the Bank
of Morgan, Ga., a bogus concern, and
is now altered successively for the per-

petration of frauds on other banks. It
is well for dealers to be on their guard,
and to fix the design of these bogus plates
well in their memory, as it would take a
daily issue of counterfeit detectors to
keep pace with the fertility in fraud
shown by the counterfeiters. Seventy-fou- r

new counterfeits have been put into
circulation since Petersons' Detector for
September 1st was issued. These are
described in the present number. It is
the only perfect and reliable Detector
published, and we would advise all to
subscribe to it. Price, One Dollar a
year, monthly." Forney's Daily Press.

?W We have heard of a chap who
was recently tried in a Missouri Court,
upon the charge of horse stealing; but
there wis no proof against him, and he
was about to be discharged, when he con-

fessed his guilt, and was sentenced to im
prisonment in the penitentiary. Some
one asked him why he mado such a fool
of himself; to which be replied, that, ia
the first place, if ho were cleared, he
feared he would be lynched by a mob ;
and in the second place, all his friends
were in the 'penitentiary, and he thought
he wenld like to go and see them !

Good News from Onxoov. The, last
pony brings glories sews from Oregon.
The Legislature had at length organised,
aad two United 8ates Senators-wer- e elec-

ted, by a fusion of the Republicans, aad
Douglas Democrats. Col E. D. Baker

lis the Republican, aad Mr. Nesmith- - the
Democratic Senator. Baker will be a
valuable' acqnnrilioa to the Republican
force in the Senate ; and in all matters' of 1

Legislation, will be worth more than a
car load of sach Senators as now hail
from the Pacific eoaet. ' ,

Tan Ball. The Wide-Awak- e Ball,,
oa ifnday night, was another of taoes
pleaeaat aad lively affairs far which"

White Cloud is becoming eelebrated. We
aoticed a aumber ofgentlemen, from a dis-

tance in attendance. The dance was kept
np antil near day-brea- k oa Eatarday
morning.

MW We notice, by the papers, that
there ia a probability of Sam. Craighead's
contesting the seat of Vallaadiagham is
Congress, from the Third District ofOhio.
There is no donbt that Vallaadif ham

owes his election to the moat'raeeally
pipe-layin- g and natnralisatien fraads.

MW The $150 donkey of the Topeka
Tribune lias sgata commenced braying
aad kicking at ne. Let him go he al-w- as

feels better after these spells.

sm - aa seamj

I Railroad Cosvax-fioa- . The 'long
talked of Territorial Railroad Conven-

tion met atTopeka, onthel7thinst, and

split the delegates from Leavenworth,

Doniphan, and seviral other Connties,

withdrawing, and holding a Convention

of their, own. We never took any. stock

ia the proposed Convention, from the
fact that a nnmber of points in 'different

Counties have planned sertain Railroad
arrangenaenU, and generally have things

c
fixed . to eait themselves, .to the ex- -

elusion et such Counties and towns
they have "spotted." The object of this
Convention was, by a decisive stroke, to
commit "the"whole Territory "totheir
schemes. We have no doubt that, the
spirit referred to above, was what caused

the split. The consequence is, if tne
managers carry their points, they "will

hare to do some sharp-work;- -, r -
-- Anothir Railroadhumbug, waa the
RchenM to bnild a railroad bv mesne of

the starvation in Kansas. It waa to have

been done thus : It was argued that the
people would rather give some return for

the aid thoy. received, than to accept iti
as charity, and wonld be extremely glad

to work; and therefore,' those who

were in want snoum do set to wore
upon a certain railroad, and receive their
pay in the aid of various kinds that was

being collected for them throughout the

country ! A very pretty scheme, bnt it
could not be brought to a "focus."

"ItW The publishers of the St. Joseph
Gazette have been, for a short time past

favoring us with their Daily. We find

it a very useful institution, as by it we

receive later news than from any other

source. It is the only Daily in St. Jo
seph that pays for and publishes rognlar
teleeranliic reports. It is also the

first to publish thei Pony Express

news from California and Pike's Peak.

We don't like its Democracy, but for

news it is the paper of this "neck of

woods." Price, $6 a year.

ftr The Methodists are now having a
revival over in the Bottom.' Our town
is almost deserted'of 'nights very' many
of the citizens going over to attend the
meetings, which are laid to be very exci-

ting. Several persons from this place
have been converted. Rev. Henry R
Trickett is the preacher on that Circuit

tW Democracy is in a fair way to
disappear from the public view. In In-

diana, the people have put them back of

the Zone; and in Pennsylvania, they

have drawn the Curtin over them !

'V jfy At the recent Holt County Fair,
Mr. Maqnilken, of thia place, took the

premium for oil painting. His specimen
was a beautiful picture, entitled "The
Boy and Lute."

."Execution of Gordon.

The Denver coach arrived yesterday
morning. We are again under obliga-
tion to our friend Slaughter, of the Ex-
press office, for papers in advance of the
mail. The "Mountain Herald," of the
8th, contains an account of the execution
of Gordon, which we copy :

"Last Hours or Jambs A. Gonoon.
On Saturday afternoon we visited this
unfortunate young man, in Gerish's buil
ding, and found him surrounded by the
ministers of the various denominations in
this city, the Rev. Mr. Kehler, Dr. Ran-

kin and Mr. Allen. The scene waa one
of solemnity and very affecting. Gor-
don's brother a boy perhaps 12 years of
age, came np to bid adieu. They era-brac- ed

and the tears and sobs melted the
heart-string- s of every one present ' On
his brother leaving he gave him a letter
for his three brothers and hoped they
would read it often the purport ofwhich
was to guard them against ever, taking
whiskey. The ministers held a short
service, and urged Gordon to seek ss

of God. He said he had done
so, and was easy. He appeared resigned
to his fate. -

Shortly after three o'clock, 'a' large
body of citizens on horseback, and also
a guard on foot, marched to Gerrish'a
bnilding, and escorted Gordon, who was
in a conveyance with Mr. Middangh; to
the place of execution on Cherry Creek.
Arrived there, the clergymen attended
him on the scaffold and all knelt in pray-
er. Gordon then thanked his friends-la- dies

and gentlemen who had so gen-
erously tried to save his life,, and wished
that be could live to show them kindness
in return, bat he could not benad made
a written statement of all he had to say,
aad he bow wished some friend wonld
shoot htm. He then walked with "a firas
step on to the drop, aad Mr. Middaegfa
adjaewd the' rope; Gordon told hiou to
place it so that it'wonld break his r seek
quick; The cap being J palled vover his
bead, sad'hands piaioaed. .the drop fell
aad'laaached him into eternity. The
pulse continued to beat 15 minutes'. 'Af-
ter hanging 30 minutes he was cut "down
and the body delivered to Mr. Thomas
Warren by reqaeat, to 'be buried by bis
Meads."

The "Herald" publishes a. confession
of Gordon's, bat k is "substaatiallv the
same as the statement he made at his' tri
al. In this document, he says be wse so
stnptfied with liquor at the time of the

arder, as to be entirely uacoascioas ef
what he did; he describes the. horror of
hk feelings when m the hands of the
Leavenworth crowd ; returns hte thaaks
to all who nave befriended, ana ; aad ar--

yoaag saea, aad especially all
aeqaaiatancee, to beware of that fatal

cap.

WsuvsTnemv for people who go aaewt
eefaffauaisgof (heir ashes aad pain. Why do
thevaoieethwiui'vocaTeabotUofJ.L:cr
Us' JiMuunaLaamxhiai the
diseased mascksT It far a pea 'kuler,
aad bo mistake. Aad reaiessber, also, that his
Cossporad Syrup of Saataftasiaaeare remedy
for Coughs, CoMs? aad tie thowsaad aad M
diseases of the respiratory organs: No
dees are more efleacfoes aad aone more popeu
br. See adverUsesicat. Oct 18.

ftljmgamQjigg.

T A Shoet LTwe-- Tbe followingMrfJ;
etic efttsion is to be sung to the Ume of B
the winds of morning:" w

Thi wi i, , ,
HiiuniuBnnnA.

Mink4 Tot kb BMktt
la

ST.A Pounc!. Joki-"- D n ;. ... ,

St. Aathony-iWMe-Awak- uhettoodlin,,,; !
totheStnatorftem-Ne- w YorkyT wii tt
old fellow wonld sit down and 1st Bill tatti
Ha waa not aware that thatit wis Sirf JL
was speaking.

ST We read in the papers tht at t ball ,;..
at Halifax, the Prince of Wales danced with

not refuse to similarly. TaTort a, beCti f on

eodfifh aristocracy.

ST The Richmond Inqoirtr does not lilen,
Sfacnse coalition: It tars: "The' , ia
New York has thorough!) aroused the psopi,
of Vtrriala to a sense of the real tame pm.
ted. No two men in Congress occupirt bom
antagonistic 'petitions, than Bell and Donglu,
and nothing but an unholy lust for tf r,could hare prompted so unnatural a uaioa."

triHielof the immediate etfttta of ft, tyt
and speecn or uot. sewam at KaUmitoo U

the cenTerMorf to'Repoblicanitm of Alexmdtr
Henderson, one of the oldest and most inauea- -

tial Democrats or Allegan County. Two

ago he was the Democratic candidate for S&erif
and ran very far ahead of his iickeL He ii m
one of the Cenaus Marshals, and a delegate to
the Douglas County ConTention, which attls
this week.

ST Judge Taney, the head or the V. S.Sa-prem- e

Court, has been lagged ioto the political

field, or rather, perhaps, came in with the Dred

Scott decision, and atajs in now to girt the tne
Democratic interpretation thereof. It ii an-

nounced, on undoubted, authority, that hs de-

nounces Mr. Donglas' squatter soTereignt; doe-tri-

as hereay, and support! the BrtckinriJge
and Lane ticket. Of course he dees hit vhtt
will Mr. Donglas any to that 7

IT A Lincoln and Hamlin Pole was emu!
at Old Town, Allegheny Co., Md., on the ISiS

Inst. The fact creates some surprise, and is co-

nsidered as an evidence of the growing strength

of the Republican part; In that State.

ST There are to be two Democratic tickets Io
Connecticut. The Republicans are boiling otr
with enthusiasm, and are perfectly united. Look

out for a loud report from Connecticut, for it
will certainly be heard.

ST At a grand Republican gatheriag held at
Dundee, Mich., on Friday wttk, Juntos Tildes

and William Cheever, heretofore active working

Democrats, addressed the meeting, and announ-

ced their determination to support Lincoln and

Hamlin.

HT There it not a County in Indiana but Bir

a Wide-Awak- e clnb in it. The enthttiMin

among the Republicans exceeds that of W

among the Whig. There are not less thaa

20,000 Wide-Awake- s now in the State.

claim this, the most doubtful No-

rthern State, by a large majority. Some put it
as high as 30,000.

ST Some one suggesta that the the Prime

should open the ball with the charming daug-

hter of Fish, limply becaase His

Royal Highness is the Prince orW(hilr-Sbockln- g.

BTIt Is rumored that the political editorof the

Enquirer is preparing a startling array of ngarts

showing heavy gains for Foster and Hendricks,

in PennsrlTaniB and Indiana, orer Van Burea's

rote in 1840.
f

ST John M. Botts, in his speech at Riehuomf

proposed, In case Lincoln Is eleited, to take tni

contract to fill all his appointments from South

Carolina. " .

ST A Bell and Everett paricnt down in Con

necticut, Introduced his son to one of the lights

and leaders of the Union party, with the syolo-g-y

"I am sorry to say though that he Is s

Black Republican." The son promptly replied:

"If yon wanted me to train in your company,

father, yon ought not to have sent me to tbi

free schools." Youag America rather bad hia

there.

ST A land patent has just been Issued ta

Hon. Abraham Lineeln.the Republican W&-dat- e

for the Presidency, as Captaiu of the Il-

linois Militia during the Black Hawk war.

STStcsxr Aid xoa Liiww-T- be Tit'

York Herald,'! correspondent telegraphs froa

Washington: "It b understood that there is

secret associs&m In this eity.and its nsnbert

are increasing daily and nightly, who hare a

In their adherence to the eause of Lincoln.

The numbers who hare given in their names

amount to several Jwadred, emhrsaog

many of the clerks and employees of the gov

ernment, and even emcers oi bb

BTWho evetheard of a measure of ifflpw-tan-

to the North being introduced into the

United States Sewte, within the lest few jef,
which did not give Stephen A.DoojIm the nov-

el complalnif

fTThe Wellsburg Herald eelfi attenUoa is

the&ctthatLtneoln is stronger in that tovs

than any of hUwmpetitot aad very

'the orthodexU i to
ly retorta the advice of
Tis: if may dea't like the coaiplexion of poM

to leave the
Bfilvtt- -

kee sentinel seye.'lhef. ar. "VV
aaad orphaWfc rtefdty.flsTs- -
dyjnghTcIsiJrf.- - r'!!".fSr"
thrown upon the charity of me

The New York Exprise weat tow

It will go to areas In a total aefips. on

York Express tsatiac ahoat to"- -

Doaaksites aad Swiss Bell risgers.
' - ' ? ." .. rilvajest

ITA sea of Aetalmmuaeo". "TT Wkfls
aTB.il4k nmaBaTJavaavava- r-

a few says a, - "-.-r -"- -tai

tker. srttesiaaae . ....aiTMaei Of

, living

TriBee," aad speeches were nvaoe, w

teniae; aad wit he la a eWp of ,"Lf
fcTTaa Lesa-srl-s-Aa sadsjj

faaaear. esvea seta aal M Mf- -J

Tas'saetaawn-ttese- k

i-i- n--- awtvvwiisfceeb?f:"Las.
ttattsVs eeesseetrslt"

DAaseeBeamwecaw,
te deaae Mr.' Deaglaa v yzivvs
varvawesOm-- - .Said he: "Jb.Vcief
tlkir.skveryai.H.rfar,;
eaWm.sBnstoywst?.
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